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Claims Examples  Emergency Medical  
Travel within Canada

These examples are based on actual claims with specific traveller details changed to protect privacy.

23-year-old Male: Gym Accident Led to Broken Teeth

23-year-old Jozsef was in Ontario attending the University of Toronto. While working out in the school gym, his hand slipped from 
the equipment, causing the pulley handle to hit him in the face and break his nose and two upper teeth. He went to the dentist to fix 
his teeth and was prescribed pain medication while healing.

Dentist fees ................................................................. $2,325.98
Prescriptions .................................................................... $55.49

Amount paid by TuGo ........………................. $2,381.47

54-year-old Female: Fall Led to Sprained Ankle

Alanna was in Alberta for her daughter’s wedding. While at the reception, she tripped and fell in the parking lot. Since she was 
experiencing pain in her right foot, an ambulance was called to take her to the hospital. She left the hospital a few hours later with 
pain medication and a rented walker, so she could still enjoy the wedding. Alanna returned home the next day for continued care.

Ambulance fees ..................................……………………… $750.00
Walker rental .................................................................... $60.00

Prescriptions .................................................................... $45.62
Amount paid by TuGo ........…...……................. $855.62

75-year-old Female: Chest Pain Led to Unexpected Death

Malia was in Manitoba helping with her grandchildren while her daughter underwent cancer treatment. Malia experienced sudden 
chest pain, and much to her family’s surprise, she died unexpectedly.

Repatriation fees ........................................................ $6,525.60 Amount paid by TuGo ........…...…................. $6,525.60
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